Date: __________ Contact Phone #:_____________
Pet’s name: ________ Preferred P/U Time (between 3-5) _____
PLEASE CALL US AT NOON to make sure your requested time is available
Give as much detail in your description as possible to avoid mistakes and to make sure we
give your pet the haircut you desire. Grooming includes: Bath, Haircut, Nail Trim,

Ear Cleaning, Bandana/Bows/Nail Polish, and Cologne.

Would you prefer the regular haircut for your pet’s breed? Yes / No
For a more unique look, please continue below:
FACE:
□Long
or □Short
Other:
□Shaved
or □Trimmed
Cologne
□Yes or □No
□Rounded or □Squared
Nail Polish □Yes or □No
1”
BODY: □Leave or □Take off
Color: _________
□1/4” □1/2” □1” □1 ½”
□Bandana or □Bows
2”

3”

LEGS: □Leave or □Take off
□1/4” □1/2” □1” □1 ½”
PAWS:
□Short □Shaved □Rounded
TAIL:
□Trimmed □Shaved □Lion Tail

Extras:
□ Brush Teeth ($6)
□ Extra Conditioning ($5)
□ Flea/Tick Shampoo ($4)
□ De-shedding ($6)
□ Express Anal Glands ($16)

If your pet is matted, it is in your pet’s best interest to be shaved down or cut shorter.
If you cannot be reached do we have permission to do so?
Yes / No
Your pet’s health and comfort, and that of all our patients, is our highest priority. To ensure our patients’ well
being, and to prevent a flea infestation in our facility, our policy is as follows: If your pet has fleas, we will
administer an oral flea control product (Capstar) at a charge of $7.50. Capstar is an oral flea treatment that
begins working within 30 minutes to kill all the adult fleas on your pet; this medication lasts for only 24 hours and
is safe for use in cats and dogs. You will be able to continue your current flea prevention at home without
interruption.
Please initial that you have read and understand this policy: __________

